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this is an msx-dos (2) program that allows you to save the current program to a disk image file or load it as an
object file. you can specify the disk format and even add your own defaults. it should support these types of floppy
disks: 5 1/4, 3 1/2, 3 1/4, 10 1/4, type 1. the floppy disk format type can be changed on the fly. this is an msx-dos

(2) program that allows you to clear the flash ram, store rom images and execute them. also choice of european or
japanese keyboard and 50/60 hz is possible. comes with english and spanish manual and sources. freeware,

please keep the archive intact when republishing flash rom loader 2.3 the first edition of anton zinny's
intermediate level course about msx basic, meant to be followed by programa nóço c basic v2. anton zinny, now a
freelance programmer, together with andre stempels came up with this course, meaning that anton zinny was the
brains and andre was the graphic wizard. andre started designing and developing icons, logos and splash screens,

using a commodore vic20. the second edition of this course, this time for beginners and absolute beginners, is
based on xp basic. i've kept the best elements from the previous course, and added some new elements (a couple

of examples, some windows, a bit of music and sounds). the third edition is the last one, this time for
intermediates. it's based on xp basic, contains a couple of useful examples and a simple video. it's aimed at

people who learned basic from the previous course, but now are more familiar with programming and are looking
for a more advanced course.
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this is the most complete free application for converting wav to other formats. it can convert wav,
aiff, au, and mp3 (with wave header), and mp2, mp3, ogg vorbis, wav, and mp3 cd (with wma

header). it can also burn wav files into cd-r, cd-rw, and re-rip mp3, wav, or aiff into mp3, wav, or aiff.
it also contains a wav splitter, wav recorder, wav changer, wav processor, wav exporter, wav menu,
and wav database. rapidsoft utility 2.0 is a freeware utility for wav files, with a wav extractor and a

wav splitter. it has a wav recorder and an wav exporter. it also has a wav changer and a wav
processor. it includes a wav menu with all the options. rapidsoft utility 3.0 is a freeware utility for

wav files, with a wav extractor and a wav splitter. it has a wav recorder and an wav exporter. it also
has a wav changer and a wav processor. it includes a wav menu with all the options. enjoy this free

program. it is a simple graphical program that will show you detailed information about your
windows system. however, it is also a powerful tool that will allow you to restore files on your hard

drive. the following features are included in this program: - information about your operating system,
such as version number and date of release. - information about your hardware, such as your cpu,
hard disk, video card,.. the mst software products based on memory management with memman

and various tsrs are important tools for basic and msx dos users and programmers. many mst tools
(tsrs) are freeware. some of the products were not free (with permission of the authors of the mst

robbert withmar, ries vriends, ramon van der winkel now all are freeware!). 5ec8ef588b
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